List of Awardees

Recognition of Previous Award Recipients
ACS Graduate Student Award in Environmental Chemistry:
  Ryan Bu
Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship
  Nikki Reinemann
Outstanding Senior Chemistry Graduate:
  Nikki Reinemann
Graduate Achievement Award in Medicinal Chemistry
  Khaled Elokely
Outstanding Chemical Engineering Students
  Haley McFall (Freshman)  Rachaud Keyes (Sophomore)
  Alec Mattei (Junior)     Stephanie Hall (Senior)
Taylor Medalists
  Sara Dempsey  Andrew Matrick  Maggie Morgan
Phi Beta Kappa
  Elizabeth Frey  Joseph Golden  Megan Lindsay
  Andrew Matrick  Ashton Walters

Presentation of New Awards
Chemistry Subject Area Awards
  General Chemistry:
    Laura Cline*  Lauren Daigle
    Jessica Hiskey  Emily Hugo
    Katelyn Sackett  Megan Smith
    Jake Sobecki  Kristen Stephens
    Tucker Swanson
  Organic Chemistry:
    Brandon Bunol*  Alaina Darby
    Hayden Hendrix  George "Drew" Puneky
    Ryan Sessums  Ashley Wellen
    Wyatt Whicker  Chelsea Worley
  Analytical Chemistry:
    Gabe LabOnia
  Physical Chemistry:
    Kara Fowler  Cara Thorne  Eric Villarreal
  Forensic:
    Danielle Dykes  Sara Dempsey
    Maggie Morgan
  Biochemistry:
    Andrew Matrick*  Taylor Harvey
    Christina Holy  Ryan Humphries
    Reese Logan
  Inorganic:
    Nikki Reinemann  Brian Spurlock
ACS Research Awards
  Undergraduate Research:
    Cara Thorne  Danielle Dykes  Maggie Morgan
  Graduate Research:
    Wesley Clark  Ted Helgert
    Coleman Howard  Vijay Jupally*
    Nebiyou Yifru
Ole Miss Section Outstanding Graduate Academics, Research & Service Award:
  Shana Stoddard